Asociacion: ASETUR EL HIERRO Meridiano Cero ().

Casa Rural LA CASA DE MIS PADRES
Datos Generales
description: The main door is in the porch, and old living room, with fresh environment and friendly
at the same time, thanks to several plants that sorround the place.
A suitable decoration that combine old elements of fine wood with white walls, brown colour floor as
terracotta, nordic bedspread in rooms and dark colour furniture of ancient dweller of the house in
every room. Combination of lights colours and textures makes a comfortable environment in the
rooms, helping to make a luminous climate.
House has a double bed with wood ceiling and a good exterior lighting, single bedroom with windowdoor to the yard, dinning room with fully equipped kitchen, living room with fireplace, colour
television and rubblework furniture, full equipped bathroom, wide cobblestone yard with barbacue,
garden and garage.
capacity: 4 persons
Acceso: pedestrian access only
location: house in town center
Category 2
minimum rate/day: 60.00 ï¿½ / 2 persons
Services:

Situation
This typical rural house of El Hierro island of 150 m2 is situated in lowest area of Taibique, in the
zone called "el Charcantón", of the "El Pinar" village (south of the island, forest sorrounded), in the
borough of La Frontera, in El Hierro Island.
A recent restoration has respected traditional elements or items and adjusted another ones to the
old floor and original "L" way disposition, with a central yard, "marsella" tile type and wood ceiling.
Due to its privileged location, its 15 minutes far from fishing and bath area, and from the mountain
too. About 20 minutes from the airport and port. You may find a pharmacy, supermarket, service
station, banks and other shops in the village.
address: C/ Charcantón nº 4 CP 38914
GPS: ( googlemap ) latitude: 27ï¿½ 42' 5.3550'' N longitude: 17ï¿½ 58' 43.1000'' W altitude: 790
m.
Distancias: airport 30km (00'), medical center 1km (00'), Shop 1km (00'), park 4km (00'), playa
7km (00'), habour 30km (00'), restaurant 1km (00')

Distribution
1 double-bed room
1 single-bed room
Dinning room with kitchen
Hall with sofa bed
Barbacue
Exterior equipped yard.
Bedrooms: 2 (1 Bedrooms with double bed, 1 Bedrooms with individual bed)
Extra be12: 1
property size: 80 m2

other services

meeting point
The responsible person of the house will be waiting for the clients in “El Mentidero Bar”, located in El

Pinar in the right side of the principal road, in front of a square with the same name, “El Mentidero”
at the time that has already been concreted with this person. The clients have to phone him at least
48 hours before their arrival to the island. The meeting point is 40-45 minutes driving from the
airport/port approximately
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